
“...machine’s power pushes through heavy mud 
and snow...”

Bobcat of Barrie

PARRY SOUND
Bobcat of Parry Sound Ltd.
705-342-1717
bobcatofparrysound.com

STRATTON
Stratton Equipment
807-483-5505
Fax: 807-483-5881
strattonequipment.com

SUDBURY
McDowell B Equipment Ltd.
705-566-8190
Fax: 705-566-6401
bmcdowell.com

TORONTO
Bobcat of Toronto
416-679-4172
1-866-207-8406
bobcattoronto.com

HAMILTON
Bobcat of Hamilton
905-643-3177
Fax: 905-643-1798
bobcatofhamilton.com

KITCHENER
Bobcat of the 
TriCities Ltd.
1-866-214-3939
bobcatoftc.com

LONDON
Bobcat of London
519-455-4900
bobcatoflondon.ca

BARRIE
Bobcat of Barrie
1-888-637-RENT
705-726-2228
bobcatbarrie.com

CASSELMAN
Casselman Farm Equip Ltd.
613-764-2033
1-877-244-5593
bobcat.casselmanfarmequip.com

CORNWALL
Bobcat of Cornwall
613-932-2034
1-877-840-4182
bobcatofcornwall.com

FRANKFORD
John’s Equipment
613-398-6522
Fax: 613-398-0072
bobcat.johnsequipmentsales.com

COURTICE
Bobcat of Durham East Ltd.
905-404-9990
bobcatofdurhameast.com

BRANTFORD
Bobcat of Brantford
519-752-7900
bobcatofbrantford.com

Call your local authorized Bobcat dealers

EzGrow Landscape & Hydroseeding was 
established in 2003 and serves the Simcoe and 
Muskoka areas. Owner Greg LeSarge decided 
to open his own company after having many 
years experience in golf course construction 
and irrigation. He takes great pride in his work 
and is very humble.

When Greg worked on golf courses for 
another company, he would predominately 
operate Bobcat® machines so it was an easy 
decision when looking for his first machine; 

he purchased a used Bobcat 773 skid-steer 
loader and a Bobcat 331 compact excavator.  “I 
serviced these machines at Bobcat of Barrie and 
had rented several machines and attachments 
through them over the years,” stated Greg.

  “I remember when I rented a previous 
brand once that I got stuck in the mud. If I 
would have had a Bobcat T190 track loader, I 
would have never got stuck.  That machine’s 
power pushes through heavy mud and snow.”

As his company grew and jobs were getting 

bigger, instead of renting another machine, he 
decided to purchase a brand-new Bobcat 42 
compact excavator that had even more power 
than the 331, could lift even more stone and had 
overall better performance.  “The Bobcat 331 
compact excavator still earns it keep though.”

“I also love all the Bobcat attachments like 
the post auger, ditching bucket, blower for 
skid-steer, sweeper, and the 3-foot trencher 
is really cool. Everyone compliments it and it 
digs trenches in less than ½ the time a crew 

of workers would be able to.

Rebecca Hurrell, Sales Specialist for Bobcat 
of Barrie has been awesome. She is honest, 
hard working and appreciates my business. I 

was so pleased with Bobcat of Barrie’s service 
in the past, that it was an easy decision to buy 
brand new off them.

Thanks Greg.

Greg LeSarge owner of EZGrow Landscape & 
Hydroseeding stands with Rebecca Hurrell, Sales 

Specialist for Bobcat of Barrie at a jobsite in Muskoka.

TORONTO EAST
Bobcat of Toronto
1-866-207-8406
416-679-4171
bobcattoronto.com

New!


